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Good news that makes a difference!

ring hope to your community
through Project Connect—a
booklet ministry using topical
booklets to promote outreach and lhm.org/projectconnect
faith sharing. Each of the more than
50 booklet titles is written from a
Christian perspective and addresses
a variety of topics, from forgiveness
to depression; parenting to anger
management. Select titles are also
available in Spanish.
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By using a Project Connect display
or a smaller desktop PC Junior,
churches, business owners, and
mission-minded individuals can
maximize booklet usage by placing
racks in a high-traffic location.
Project Connect printed booklets
are designed so you can easily affix
a label with church information,
service times, etc. Our digital
booklets can be read on any
electronic device and can be shared
through email or social media.
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Congregations and individuals
can make a big difference
in people’s lives by using
Project Connect booklets!
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